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Red, White & Blue Fire Protection District
“Research tells us
that the majority
of homes ignite
during a wildfire as
a result of embers
or small flames.
There are steps that
homeowners can
take to reduce the
risk …”
National Fire Protection Association

Red, White & Blue Fire Protection District
316 N. Main Street
Breckenridge, CO 80424
(970) 453-2474
Our Mission:
Together, building a
safer community through
prevention, preparedness
and response

@RWBFire
@RWBFire
www.rwbfire.org

Dispatches from

Chief Jim Keating
Each year, we seek to provide
an overview of our efficient and
effective all-hazard response
organization. It is particularly
gratifying to lead this highlytrained, professional, multidisciplined team. This year, we are especially thankful
to the voters in our district for turning out to support
our efforts to best serve and protect you.

This year my goal is that
readers understand and
embrace the key concepts that
drive the Red, White & Blue
Fire Protection District.
Family | Fire Department members are a tight-knit
group, often referring to themselves as family. This
sense of family also extends to our community. Our
“family” takes pride in serving your family through
our motto of Courage, Commitment, Caring.
Ambassadors | Our goal is to be prepared to serve
our community and be the best community
ambassadors when we are called on to serve and
protect, handling any situation with skill and
compassion.
For more info call (970) 453-2474.
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Community Focused | As efficient public service
stewards, our responsibility is to provide our
district with services that maintain and improve
our citizens’ quality of life and add value to the
area’s economic structure. The services we offer are
strategically aligned to support our community’s
needs. Our tourism industry requires a positive visitor
experience in today’s social media driven climate. The
services our District delivers, through both planning
and preparation, support the visitor experience with
our prevention programs and response services.
Effective | Our professional, highly-trained, multidiscipline personnel are committed to delivering the
best service possible to you, your family, and our
district’s visitors.
Accountable | The ability to respond with an allhazards trained workforce provides value for
taxpayers and ensures we have trained personnel and
resources needed to respond to any situation. This
comprehensive approach is demonstrated through
our high-quality and well-prepared personnel and the
operational efficiencies they achieve. We utilize a
needs-based approach with our focus on excellence
through continuous improvement. We hold ourselves
accountable to provide the best possible service for
our citizens and visitors to meet our district’s needs.
Technology | We use current technologies in
equipment, communications, data management,
training and response methods to assure delivery of
the safest, most efficient emergency services to you
and your family.
Photo credits to RWB Staff and Elaine Collinss

Together, building a safer community through prevention, preparedness and response.

Red, White & Blue Fire Protection District | Serving our Community

THANK YOU
VOTERS...
All of us at Red, White & Blue
want to thank the voters who
approved a ballot measure in
November to stabilize our revenues
in the face of substantial budget
reductions. An overwhelming 78
percent of you recognized the
importance of what we do for our
community, and it is an honor to
continue to protect and serve you.

It is
our
honor
to serve
and
protect
you.

RWB Overall Call Volume Increases, Wild Fire
Calls Up 88% over Five Years

“

RWB is responsible for protecting more than
$9 billion dollars of real property value.
Last year, RWB saved 97% of the nearly $10
million of threatened property. There were
two fire injuries and no deaths.

“

In 2018, Red, White & Blue
Fire Protection District
(RWB) experienced a
15.5% call volume increase
from the year before,
eclipsing the 10% increase
in calls each year since
2012. Emergency calls to
RWB have increased more
than 50%, and wildfires
have increased 88% over
the last five years.
Additionally, there were
940 EMS transports
with an additional 60 to
hospitals or care facilities
outside Summit County, as
well as two cardiac arrest
survivals.
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Community Leadership | Recognition

Community and Member Recognition
RWB Member Recognition

Community Recognition of RWB
•
•
•
•

Breckenridge Tourism Office
Business Partner of The Year Award
Won the public safety cook-off at the
Frisco BBQ Challenge
All of the Board of Directors were re-elected
RWB Wildland mitigation team honored at
the First Responders Appreciation Event.

New Firefighter
Brandon Raslawski
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New Firefighter
Caroline Wolkner

Angelo Lodice & Lacey Theiler | Earned Paramedic Certifications
Austin Breuninger | Earned ICC Fire Inspector II certification
Jackie Pike | Certified Life Safety Educator Certification
Jessica Johnson | Car Seat Technician Certification
New Firefighters | Brandon Raslawski & Caroline Wolkner
Jay Nelson | Leadership Summit program.
Ryan Roberts | Successfully completed the 3-year National Fire
Academy Executive Fire Officer’s program
Laura Johnson| Instrumental in the District being awarded the
CAFR “Certificate of Achievement for Excellence in Financial
Reporting" for the 8th consecutive year.

FIRE PREVENTION
RWB fire prevention efforts included permit and building construction
inspections, such as multi-family residential condos and hotels. The
emphasis is on education over enforcement.
This year Red, White & Blue:
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√ Rolled out an updated self-inspection program to our low risk
businesses
√ Re-established an inspection rotation for each occupancy in our new
records management system
√ Created a new pre-plan program, compliant with ISO, that gives upto-date information on every structure in the district
√ Instituted in-the-field reporting for inspectors to document their
observations for permit-related and existing building inspections,
reducing the number of "double" entries
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Number of permits issued: 369
Permit related inspections: 490
Primary inspections: 320
Secondary inspections: 28

Together, building a safer community through prevention, preparedness and response.

Red, White & Blue Fire Protection District | Educating our Community

Teaching Kids to be Safe: Bike Rodeo and Classroom Crawlers
Nearly 12,000 student contacts for RWB-conducted fire and emergency evacuation drills and
safety related programs throughout our District
Our commitment to protecting our community means helping residents learn to
protect themselves. In 2018, we held Bike Rodeos for nearly 700 children,
including one in a community that tragically lost a young child. We also conducted
numerous community and school-based education events throughout the
district, such as emergency evacuation training and fire safety training.

RWB’s Risk Watch Seat Belt Training for
Elementary Students

Bike Rodeo

Student Crawl: Teaching Safe Escape Practices

RWB’s Peer Support Team conducted a debriefing for air medical crew, ER staff, SCAS and other
responders. We also held an event for community grief management. RWB conducted fire-evacuation
drills for condo and hotel staff, fall prevention workshops for seniors and a hands-only CPR class
attended by 960 students at Summit High.
RWB Educational Events
Child Safety Family Events
Fire & Emergency Evacuation Drills
Risk Watch for Elementary
Students Fire Prevention Week
Seat Belt Surveys

Frontline Defense: Teaching kids to be safe

RWB’s Community Education Events
draw large crowds.

Station Tours
Car Seat Instruction
Hands-Only CPR at SHS
Fire Extinguisher Education
Emergency Evacuations Drills
Hotels/Condominium
Open House

Protecting Precious Cargo

414 Station Tours: Our House is Your House
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Community Preparedness | Protection | Behind the Scenes

Wildfire Mitigation Efforts to Reduce Risk
The Firewise Program is a national effort to encourage
and help residents reduce wildfire risk. We have 11
Firewise areas in our district. Last year, we added a new
Firewise neighborhood, received a new application and
developed two new Firewise groups. In addition, RWB
conducted 294 community voluntary wildland mitigation
inspections and numerous community presentations as
part of our massive fire prevention effort.

Community Wildland Mitigation
Presentations:
HOA presentations (10)
Municipal presentations for Breckenridge and Blue River
Community panel discussions (3)
Presentations at Summit Middle School (2)
Amanda Marsh Wildfire Presentation Live Stream
Fire Prevention: RWB wildfire mitigation programs help protect people, homes
and forests

Tools of the Trade: Ballistic Vests,
Outreach, Training

Behind the Scenes: Financial Data

This year we obtained ballistic vests for our team in
conjunction with Shield 616, created a rescue task force,
trained members for handling active shooter situations and
constructed a bunker gear storage area to guard against
vehicle exhaust contamination, a known carcinogen.

We also developed a Peer Support Team to assist any of our
members facing challenges who may need help.
Additionally, we invested in a higher level of comprehensive
testing for firefighters’ physicals to provide a baseline for
their health evaluations.
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Together, building a safer community through prevention, preparedness and response.

Red, White & Blue Fire Protection District | Protecting our Community

Wildland Fire Responses
RWB responded to 32 wildland fires, including five responses to neighboring departments. In 2018, we helped fight the
91-acre Buffalo Mountain Fire in Silverthorne, which forced the evacuation of nearly 1,400 homes. We also responded to
nine deployments, all in Colorado and in beetle kill or sub-alpine forests. Such deployments benefit the RWB community
by providing hands-on experience to handle similar situations in our district.

RWB responded to 32 wildland fires and 9 out-of-county deployments.

"Our fire crews benefit from the opportunity to learn new
strategies and tactics."
RWB Deployments|Comparable Fuel Areas
416 Fire
Grand Lake Fire
Weston Pass
Chedsey Fire
Silver Creek Fire
Cache Fire

Fire safety and prevention in …
Honduras
RWB members took two trips to
Honduras in 2018 to teach firefighting
and basic EMS skills to firefighters and
community members.
Project sponsored by Summit in Honduras.
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Red, White & Blue IAFF Local 4325
•

•

•
•

•
•
•
•

Formed a collaborative agreement with Red,
White & Blue Fire Protection District and Local
4325 to ensure financial responsibility,
transparency, and to implement industry
standards and best practices.
Awarded two Chris Ethridge Memorial
Scholarships to Summit County High School
students based on fulfilling the RWB motto of
Courage, Commitment and Caring.
Sponsored four youth soccer teams through the
High Country Soccer Association.
Gave Emergency Aid through cash
contributions to 20 people, including
firefighters, community members and to the
family of a hotshot who died in the 2018
California wildfires.
Helped a young girl attend a specially designed
camp out of state.
Cooked and delivered meals for Domus Pacis
families.
Donated to the TreeTop Child Advocacy Center,
a safe place helping end domestic abuse.
Successfully campaigned for the passing of
Ballot Measure 6D.

Accreditations
RWB is in its 7th year of being one of only 259
agencies in the world to hold accreditation from
the Center for Public Service Excellence (CPSE).
CPSE accreditation is based on a risk analysis and
self-assessment that promotes the establishment
of community-adopted performance targets for
fire and EMS agencies.
Commission on Accreditation of Ambulance
Services (CAAS)
During 2018, RWB began work on achieving
accreditation for our EMS program. Currently,
only 123 agencies in the United States are CAAS
accredited, which is the “gold standard” of the
ambulance industry. The CAAS standards are
designed to increase operational efficiency and
clinical quality, while decreasing risk and
liability to the organization.
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